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Within Hesiod’s Eoiae, as part of the saga of the nymph Philonis, Merkelbach-West
give as fragment 65 an extremely brief quotation taken from the epitome of Stephanus
of Byzantium’s Ethnica (256–258 Meineke):
Dåtion· póliv Qessalíav, oçpou metåıκhsan oi™ Knídioi, w© n h™ cåra Knidía. 
[…] e ¬κläqh dè Dåtion a¬pò Dåtou toû Pelasgoû paidóv, w™v ¿Hrwdianòv e ¬n 
h´ „Døtov o™ Pelasgoû, a¬f’ ou© tò Dåtion pedíon“. e ¬κ perittoû toínun ¥Wrov 
e ¬n toîv e ¬qniκoîv tñıde gráfei „κaì tà perì Qámurin e ¬n Dwríwı paristoroûntov 
toû poihtoû, pálin ¿Hsíodov
Dwtíwi e ¬n pedíwi (= fr. 65 M–W)
fásκei au¬tòn tetufløsqai“. suntássei gàr toûto toîv dicografouménoiv 
prwtotúpoiv tøn e ¬qniκøn. e ¬págei goûn „ou¬ gàr w™v h™ Kalchdån κaì Karchdån 
κaì tà toiaûta légetai. h™ mèn gàr dià toû l perì tòn Pónton, h™ dè dià toû r prò 
tñv Libúhv“. h™meîv dè prou¢fqhmen deíxantev dià polløn marturiøn eçteron [tò]
dià toû r Dårion κaì eçteron tò dià toû t Dåtion.
This short fragment, which is drawn, as Stephanus himself explains, from the
Ethnica of the grammarian Oros1, has been reasonably included in the Eoia of the
nymph Philonis. Indeed, the historian Pherecydes of Athens (FGrHist 3 F 120) ex-
plains that Philonis was so desirable that she mated with two gods, Hermes and
Apollo; to the former, she bore Autolycus, father of Sisyphus, whilst Apollo was 
* This paper was written as part of the “Studies in Ancient Greek Literature and its Reception” research
group (2009SGR 799), funded by the Generalitat de Catalunya, and of the research project “The contexts of
Attic theater” (FFI2009-13747), funded by the Spanish Government.
1 The only thing we know about this Oros, meanwhile, is that he taught grammar in Constantinople
around the 5th century, according to the Suda, s. v. ¥Wrov. The work quoted by Stephanus in this passage is, 
in all likelihood, the same one cited by the Suda itself, with the full title √Opwv tà e ¬qniκà leκtéon, in two
books.
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the father of the mythical poet Philammon, who was in turn the father of another
mythical poet, Thamyris. And the following fragments, numbers 66 and 67, of the
Philonis’ Eoia seem to bear out this genealogical line. This thus makes it plausible that
there might have been in the Hesiodic text some reference, however minor, to the
legendary story about Thamyris’ contest with the Muses, which also appears in
Homer (Iliad B 594–600). 
The problem that Oros, and equally Stephanus of Byzantium, draw to our atten-
tion is that Homer’s poem does not set the story about Thamyris in Dåtion, but
rather in Dårion, a fact echoed by all of the ancient authors thereafter, without ex-
ception2. Oros resolved this conflict by arguing that Dorion and Dotion are but dif-
ferent spellings of the same word3, whereas Stephanus insists that he has already given
(prou¢fqhmen deíxantev) a host of evidence that Dåtion and Dårion are indeed two
different places – and he did, in a portion of the long passage above which has not
been reproduced. We can find a number of arguments in his favour in the geo-
graphers. Strabo seems to differentiate between Dorion4 and Dotion5: the former is a
mountain according to some and a plain according to others, situated in Messenia,
whilst the latter seems to refer to a plain in the heart of Thessaly, in the former land of
the Cnidians6. But Strabo does not think twice about setting Thamyris’ encounter
with the Muses in Dorion, preferring the Messenian option over other alternatives
(VIII 3, 25); we must assume that this is also the case for Pausanias (IV 33, 3, 7), since
he speaks of the incident whilst on his travels through the Messenia region7. Stepha-
nus of Byzantium, meanwhile, is unique in his choice of Dotion, and the Thessalian
setting, for the story, all the while making it clear, furthermore, that Dorion and Do-
tion are two different places.
We can see, therefore, that it is only in the Hesiodic tradition, and solely from the
quotation taken from Stephanus, that Dotion, rather than Dorion, is taken as the
setting for Thamyris’ contest with the Muses, and this is precisely the rationale be-
hind, lest we forget, the inclusion of this fragment in Philonis’ Eoia. In the follow-
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2 This is the case, for example, of the scholiasts of the passage in Homer: Scholia Vetera in Iliadem B 595–
600 (ed. Erbse); Eustathius, Commentarii in Iliadem B 594–600. See also Eustathius, Thebais IV 180 ss.; Pau-
sanias IV 33, 3, 7; Strabo VIII 3, 25. For a more detailed analysis of the figure of the mythical poet Thamyris
and his relationship with the plain in Dorion, see S. Grau, Tàmiris el traci, Ítaca. Quaderns catalans de cultura
clàssica 18, 2002, 129–190.
3 “The resemblance between Dåtion and Dårion is probably irrelevant, especially since it is visual rather
than aural / oral” (G. S. Kirk, The Iliad: A Commentary, vol. I, Cambridge 1985, 216).
4 IV 71; IV 75; and especially VIII 3, 25.
5 I 227; IV 449; VI 251; IX 5, 22; XIV 1, 40.
6 See also Callimachus, Hymn. VI 24; Diodorus V 61.
7 The Dorion from Homer’s catalogue tends to be situated, in line with Strabo and Pausanias, in Messenia,
specifically in the modern-day region of Malthi: cf. R. H. Simpson & J. F. Lazenby, The Catalogue of the Ships
in Homer’s Iliad, Oxford 1970, 85.
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ing I will try to show that all in all this may be the product of a mix-up on Oros’ part.
In the fragment 59 M–W8, which belongs to the Eoia of another Aeolian, the nymph
Coronis, we find the exact same formula Dwtíwi e ¬n pedíwi, but this time referring to
the place where the nymph gave birth to Aesculapius, after mating with Apollo:
h¬’ oi çh Didúmouv i™eroùv naíousa κolwnoùv
Dwtíwi e ¬n pedíwi polubótruov a¢nt’ ∫Amúroio
níyato Boibiádov límnhv póda parqénov a¬dmäv.
Right next to this formula, at the end of the verse, appears the genitive of the river
Amyros. This river Amyros is documented in Apollonius of Rhodes9, who refers to 
it as the place where Coronis bore Aesculapius to Apollo, although the hero is not
referred to by name in the poem: 
cwómenov perì paidì tòn e ¬n liparñı Laκereíhı
dîa Korwnìv e ¢tiκten e ¬pì procoñıv ∫Amúroio.
A scholion on the passage tells us more about the location of this river: 
ºAmurov potamòv Qessalíav e ¬κréwn metà tæn Melíboian [κeímenov], prosa-
goreuómenov a¬pò ∫Amúrou toû ui™oû Poseidønov. e ¢sti dè kaì póliv.
Indeed, it appears that Amyros was better known as a city than as a river: Stepha-
nus of Byzantium10 refers to it in these terms, offering us, furthermore, the following
reference from Hesiod:
ºAmurov· póliv Qessalíav, a¬pò e ™nòv tøn ∫Argonautøn [polubótruov au¬tamú-
roio.] h™ póliv qhluκón. a¢dhlon dè tò ¿Hsiódeion (fr. 59 M–W) „Dwtíwı e ¬n pedíwı 
polubótruov a¬nt’ ∫Amúroio“. 
This is in all likelihood evidence of yet another mix-up: the name of the city comes
from that of the river that runs by it, since nowhere does Amyros appear as the name
of one of the Argonauts, except as the putative father of Iolkos, who would, accord-
ingly, have lent his name to a plain11 known as ∫Amuriκòn pedíon. But once again, this
seems to be a case of mistaken identity, something little-known – the river Amyros
which, as we have seen, is mentioned in Apollonius – being mixed up with a character
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8 Indeed, the origin of this fragment can be found in Strabo IX 5, 22 and XIV 1, 40, where the quotation
about Thessalian Dotion is given.
9 Argonautica I 596 and especially IV 617, the fragment reproduced here.
10 Epitome of the Ethnica, 88.
11 Eustathius, Commentarii ad Homeri Iliadem A 511; Stephanus of Byzantium, Ethnica 343.
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who would have been more familiar, in this case the father of one of the Argonauts.
That said, in this particular instance, it is entirely possible that we are labouring under
the same misapprehension as the commentators, since these are the only references we
have to Amyros as the father of Iolkos: the Amyric Plain could also derive its name
from the river Amyros, a notion that would seem, as in the case above, to be far more
plausible. 
And so we have a river, the Thessalian Amyros, where the nymph Coronis is said
to have given birth to Aesculapius12, from which both a city and a neighbouring plain
seem to derive their name. Indeed, although the adjective polubótruv used to refer to
Amyros in Hesiod, could apply to a city, it really far better befits a river, and there
appears to be sufficient evidence to suggest that the river Amyros flowed through the
plain of Dotion in Thessaly. Moreover, the only place, outside of Hesiod, where the
exact formula Dwtíwi e ¬n pedíwi appears, is precisely in a reference to the nymph
Coronis, namely in the Homeric Hymn XVI, dedicated to Aesculapius:
∫Ihtñra nóswn ∫Asκlhpiòn a¢rcom’ a¬eídein
ui™òn ∫Apóllwnov tòn e ¬geínato dîa Korwnìv
Dwtíwı e ¬n pedíwı κoúrh Flegúou basilñov,
cárma mèg’ a¬nqråpoisi, κaκøn qelκtñr’ o¬dunáwn.
Kaì sù mèn ouçtw caîre a¢nax· lítomai dé s’ a¬oidñı.
Thus, this river, which flowed through the Thessalian plain of Dotion, must have
been the source of a misreading by the historian Oros, perhaps due to a text of
Hesiod’s fragment 59 M–W which read Dwtíwi e ¬n pedíwi polubótruov a¢nt’
Qamúroio. It is highly possible that someone could have made this mistake, especially
when they aren’t too sure about what this Amyros is and instead know a great deal
more about Homer’s Thamyris – or Thamyras, in this case13. This misreading by
Oros would in turn have caused the mix-up (and undoubtedly a sense of bemuse-
ment) on the part of Stephanus of Byzantium. 
For this reason, I believe that Merkelbach-West’s edition of Hesiod’s fragments
should be amended as follows: fragment 65 is, in actual fact, a small part of frag-
ment 59, and should therefore no longer stand on its own as a separate fragment – the
quotation from Stephanus of Byzantium therefore being incorporated into fragment
59 as a further citation from the same source verses, which belong to the Eoia of
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12 The localization of Coronis’ giving birth to Aesculapius on the banks of the river Amyros is not an
innovation by Apollonius: a scholion to Pindar’s Pythian III 34 shows that it goes back at least to Pherekydes: 
e ¬v Laκéreian· oçti e ¬n Laκereíaı w¢ ıκei Korwnìv, Fereκúdhv e ¬n a’ (FGrHist 3 F3a = F3 Fowler) i ™storeî, pròv
taîv phgaîv toû ∫Amúrou.
13 This is how it appears, for instance, in the titles of the lost works of Sophocles and the comic poet Anti-
phanes  about Thamyris, Qamúrou or Qamúroio being its genitive.
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Coronis, not Philonis. Furthermore, if we empty this fragment of its reference to
Thamyris, which, as we have seen, was only linked to it through a mixing up of alike-
sounding names, then this leaves us with no more variants in which Dotion, rather
than Homer’s Dorion, is put forward as the setting for the contest with the Muses.
And thus at the same time we do away with a bothersome doublet which, as I hope to
have demonstrated, is almost entirely without critical foundation. 
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